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FAIR WEATHER MEANS A GREAT CROWD TO SEE TECH PLAY BELLEFONTE ON ISLAND
Ducks, Hot Biscuits and
Gravy With Tom Marshall

"A friend In need is a friend In-

deed." Dr. S. B. Friend of Los An-
geles, Cal., is all that tho word
mend implies, so accepted by the
host of good sportsmen who sing
climatic conditions and specialize on
tho Pacific coast as an ideal resi-
dence section. There is an atmos-
pheric condition in "Sunset Land"
which engenders sociability and good
fellowship. Doctor Friend and wife
are the devotees of the urt of trap-
shooting. On a recent visit to Ma-
nilla, at a shooting tournament given
by tho Gun Club, the medal repre-

? senting tho Philippine Island cham-
pionship, was annexed by Mrs.
Friend in an open contest. As a re-

cent contestant in the Grand Amer-
ican Handicap, in Chicago, she turn-

, cd in most credible scores.
October 16 was the opening day in

tho duck shooting arena in Califor-
nia. As the guest of Dr. Friend
and wife, tho writer visited tho Cas-
tic Lake Duek Club, a run of about
one hundred miles over tho ridge
route road from Los Angeles. Tho
lake Is located la tho Tejon Range
of mountains, in Kern county, about !
fifty miles inlupd from tho railroad,
approximately two miles long and,
one wide, deep in tho center and j
shoal near tho shores. Wild rice

and celery furnished the piece do re-

-4 sistancc, while tule, liag and reeds,
form an ideal trysting place, where

duck confidences are exchanged.

Shore blinds are scattered around
tho lake, so located that tho hunter
always has tho advantage of wind

conditions. Tho hunting lodge is
spacious and convenient, cxcilent
beds which seem to fit one's form

after a day afield. A competent chef
who specializes on tho 'cooking of
ducks, with a real duck gravy and
hot biscuits, which havo made tho
southland famous;.

Wlicn we arrived, the surface of
the lake was covered with mallards,
teal, spoon-bill, sprigs, while an oc-

? casional flock of canvasback were
conspicuous by their flashing silver
grav color, covering the lalto like a

white blanket, in limited sections.
Resting in the center of the pond,

they felt immune from danger, as

there had been no shooting on the
grounds prior to our arrival. Live

oak frees were around the shores, up

tho mountainside is seen the state-
ly, towering pine and tir.

Ensconced in our blind, tho first

shot was tired, which put all wild
life in motion, creating general con-

sternation. They jumped from the

surface of tho water a/nd commenc-
ed "milling." Wo were occupying a
point blind, which gave us numerous
shots us the birds circled about. Wo

soon had suilicient number of ducks
t to mako a respectable decoy display.

We staked them out by running a
sharpened stick into the mud, impal-

ing tho lower portion of the duck's
bill on the stick, which gave them

a life-like appearance as they rest-

ed on the water. The decoy layout

was especially seductive, assisted by

the dulcet notes of a duck call, birds
dropped in, affording most excel-
jor> t scooting. We were soon con-

vinced that our bag limit would bo
raached before tho evening flight

f&rted. Thon carao the "shot

about" order, scorng mallard ducks
of tho male persuasion only.

Old Green Heads
There can be no more attractive

bird or entrancing mark to direct

| tho muzzlo of a gun toward, by the

I red blood nlmrod, than a frisky mal-
! lard'. When a man successfully
i matches wits with this wily ace of

| the air, he has out out some work
| for himself. Circling high in tho

j clouds turning his head from sido
to sitle, very little gets away from

! his acute vision. Anxious to light

| when conditions are propitious, he
I becomes nonsuspiclous. The cam-
! ouflage blind must tic almost perfect
! and the hunter set rigid, a little turn
! of one's head to watch their flight
! will frequently start a duck climb-
i ing higher, sending him to other

: dimes. Our legal limit count was
jmade, two ducks more completed our
quota, they were pulled down by
Miss Diana, our shooting pnrd. As
our birds were tied pi bunches, tho
color scheme found on a male mal-
lard appealed to me as being the
most perfect offered by any othor
bird awing. Our birds must have
been members of the I. W. W. or-
ganization, usually interpreted as the
"I don't work's." They had been in-
cessantly eating, seldom taking wing
or moving about, until they had be-
come inordinately fat and h(savy.
Wo remained two more days, annex- I
ing, the bag limit on each day.

With our machine loaded with
ducks, we returned to the city of
saints, to scatter duck delicacies
among our less fortunate friends.
The close of an outing covered three
perfect days' sport.

Question: How were shot gauges

originally determined, say 10, 12, 16

or 20: F. 11. D.
LaFuyette, Ind.

Answer: Prior to tho discovery,

of tho micrometer and other instru- '
ments for accurate gauging, all shot I
guns were cylinder bore. A spheri- ,
cal bull of lead, which exactly fitted |
to the bore, was then weighed up,

the number of bullets required to
weigh one pound determined the

gauge of tho gun. Twelve bullets!
weighing one pound was indicative
of a twelve gauge gun.

Question': What would lie tho \
correct load on a target thrown fifty j
yards?

JACOB MILLER.
Davenport, lowa.

Answer: The accurate lead would (
depend upon too many unstated con- :
ditions for me to hazard a guess?-

whether a straight* away or angle

target, if an angle, the degree; if!
straight away the height, calm or:
windy, steady or irregular flight; :
whether you follow with your gun [
the flying" object, shooting at a time

when your gun is in motion or j
whether you swing ahead of your J
target and stop your gun before fir- j
ing. Ask some professional who is

attending the tournament or some;
successful home amateur.

Question: Where could I get cor- :
rectly measured for a gun? I want:

to commence trapshooting and feel,
after reading your articles, I should
start with a gun that fits.

J. R. C.
Evansville, Tnd.
Answer: Locate a professional |

equipped with a try gun or a knowl- j
edge of guns and their construction. |
He will measure you accurately, de-
termining all requisites. You. ari>

on the right plan. Get your gun to

fit. Then you will rapidly learn to
shoot.

WEST SHORE NEWS
L. C. Lightner Goes to

Officers' Training School
Marysville, Pa., Nov. 9.?L. C.

Lightner, former Harrisburg news-
* paperman and newspaper corre-

spondent, for the past month in the

Coast Arti|lery Corps at Fort Dupont,

Del., has been admitted to the JCoast
Artillery Officers Training School at
Fort Monroe, Va. He is a graduate
of the Marysville High school, class
of 1914, and of Franklin and Mar-

shall College, Lancaster, Pa., class of

1918. He is a member of the Lamba
Chi Alpha fraternity.

WAR- WORK MEETING
Shlrcnuuistovvii, Pa., Nov. 9.?The

entire community is ready for the
great War Work campaign. A mass
meeting will be held to-morrow aft-
ernoon at 2.30 o'clock. If the after-
noon is pleasant and not too cold the

I meeting will be held in front of Mrs.
H. M. Kupp's vacant building at the
corner of Main street and Hailroad
avenue. Should it be impossible to

hold the meeting outside it will be
held at the Bethel Church of God.
The Rev. Mr. Buchcr, pastor of the

, Church of God at Mechanicsburg,

will deliver an addess and the com-
munity chorus will sing. There is
every indication that Shiremans-

town will" go over the top" in this
campaign, as it has in former cam-

paign,. A great outpouring of the

town is expected for Sunday after-
noon.

PARTY FOR SON
Marysville, Pa., Nov. 9.?Mr. and

Mrs. J. N. Roush gave a surprise

party Thursday evening in honor of

their son, Ernest. After a pleasant
evening refreshments were served
to: Misses Pauline Patterson, Leah
Beers, Victoria Hippie, Vera Nace,
Marjorie Nace, Helen Roberts, Erma
Bolze, Margaret Deckard, Gertrude
Roush, Roseana Dice, George Corl,
Raymond Kennedy, James Bell, Al-

fred Ensminger, Norman Wolf,
Howard Adams, Ernest Kennedy and
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Roush.

SERVICES RESUMED
New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 9. ?

To-morrow regular services will be
held at St. Paul's Lutheran Church.

1 'libe Rev. David S. Martin willpreach

ffis first anniversary sermon at 10.30.

At 7.30 his subject will be "The Only

Defense."

RETURNED TO CAMP
Marysville, Pa., Nov 9. H. M.

Deckard after spending several days

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Deckard, has returned to Camp
Greenleaf, Ga.

CHURCH OF GOD SERVICES
r ? New Cumberland, .Pa., Nov. 9.?

Services will be held in. the Church
of God to-morrow. The Rev. C. H.
Hughes will have charge.

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 9. ?

The annual congregational meeting
and election of officers will be held
In St. Paul's Lutheran Church next

, Tuesday. The dedicatory services
Will be held Sunday, November 24.

Personal and Social Items
of Towns on West Shore

George Carson, of lowa, spent

several days with his cousin, Mrs.

Isaac McKonley, at Shiremanstown.
Miss Esther Yeagley, of Harris-

burg, visited Mi§s Marie Senseinan,

at Shiremanstown, on Wednesday.

Mrs. Adeline Baker, of Mechan-
icsburg, spent a day with her sister,
Mrs. Sara Clauser, at Shiremans-
town.

Mrs. Lewis D. Esffienbaugh, of
Shiremanstown, and her daughter,
Mrs. Frank liilderbrand, of Philadel-
phia, visited friends at Harrisburg

on Wednesday.
Mrs. W. A. Clouser, of Shiremans-

town, was a Harrisburg visitor on
Thursday.

Mrs. Harry D. Frey, daughters,

Elizabeth and June Irene Frey, Mrs,
Paul L. Wolfe and daughter, Myra

Murcella Wolfe, of Shiremanstown,
spent Thursday with the former's
sister, Mrs. Charles E. Laverty, at
Enola. '

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Sweeney and
daughter, Elizabeth, of Philadelphia,
are guests of J. B. Sweeney's family,
in Bridge street, New Cumberland.

Mrs. Kevvorth, of West Hillside,
entertained the Mixed Card Club at
her home on Thursday night.

Albert Hanchker, owner of the box
factory, is ill with 'influenza at his
home in Third street, New Cumber-
land.

Chester Baker, employed in a ship
yard at Camden, N. J., is spending
several days at his home at New
Cumberland.

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING '
Mjlunwiltown,Pa., Nov. 9.?The

annual meeting of St. John's congre-
gation will be held this evening at
Keller Memorial

t
Church at 7.30

o'clock. All the reports will indicate
healthful progress in the external
life of the congregation. <Sunday
evening the organist, Mrs. George
Kubacher, will give a brief organ re-
cital before the service and the pas-
tor, the Rev. H. K. Lantz, wlil
preach.

SERIES OF PICTURES
Marysville, Pa., Nov. 9.?The Rev.

S. B. Bidiack will continue his ser-
mon, "Our Boys in France," from
lust Sunday by giving illustrated
series of pictures.

CONDUCTED 17 FUNERALS
New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 9.

The Rev. A. R. Ayres, of Trinity
United Brethren Church, New Cum-
berland, officiated at seventeen fu-
nerals during the past month.

Flags Beats af Great
Field of Thoroughbreds

at the Pimiico Track
pimlico, Md., Nov. 9.?Flags, car-

rying the silks of the Beach stable,
beat the greatest Held of handicap
thoroughbreds ever gotten together
for one race yesterday ati Pim-
lico. He traveled the six furlongs in
1.11 4-s>, which equaled the record
made a couple -of years ago by
Leocharcs, who shouldered 103
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Three Football Games Are
Scheduled Here Today

| some time at Pittsburgh visiting her
son, Jacob Heininger and family.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. H. Kline and

I daughter, Bertha, and Mr. and Mrs.
I Harry Smith, are spending the week
i end at Philadelphia, making the trip
1 by automobile.
| The funeral of Hubert Brinsor
jwas held from the home ,of his par-
; ents Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Bringer, 327
' Pino street, yesterday afternoon with
i services at 1.30 o'clock. The Rev. O.
I M. Kraybill, pastor of the Church of
{God officiated. Tho pallbearers were
| Lee Good, Charles Myers, Hoyer
! Pisle. George Daily, Jr., and Ettor
! Irwin.

Burial was made in the Gcyer
! Cemetery at Hillsdale. The body was

i brought to town yesterday morning
jfrom .Palmyra, Where he died,
j William McCreary, who had been
I confined to his home, Wilson street,
i for the past three weeks with lntlu-
j enza, is able to be out again.

The Middletown Praying Band
! will meet at tile home of Samuel

Rettzel, East High strget. this even-
ing at 8 o'clock. \ \
' William Stipe; vfyfo and three chil-

| dren, who were all down with -the
jinfluenza at their home. West ain
| street,, for the past three weeks, are
I able to be out again.

Leroy Rehror, a member of Com-
! pany B. 45th Battalion, stationed at
{ Fort Niagara, N. Y? spent yester-

day* and to-day in town as the guest
! of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
I Rahrcr, Market and Catherine
streets. .

Pnrk Club players for a log on the |
William Pavord golf trophy will be
played to-day, rain or shine.

Thus far the following have won ]
legs: Karl E. Richards, W. Smith, I
Fred B. Harry and Charles G. Miller. JMr. Miller won tho tournament-last j
year and therefore the cup is at pres- j
ent in his hands. Last week golfers J
competed for the Fred B. Harry cup |
and the winner was "Shortly" Zcig- ,
lor. v

M iddleiown
The women of the Red Cross Aux-

iliary nave added a diet kitchen to
their list. H. J. Wlckey, chairman of

the auxiliary has appointed Mrs. j
Harry Smith to take charge of the
work, which is to get as many of the

women eft town as possible to make ]
broths and other dishes suitable for j
the sick. All who wish to give such !
dishes will report to Mrs. Harry |
Smith, H. J. Wlckey and C. S. Few. j
Nurses are also needed and should j
report at Few's drugstore.

The approaches to the new bridge
crossing the Pennsylvania railroad, i
west of town are ncaring completion 1
and guard rails will soon be placed Ion both sides of the approaches. I

Mrs. John He'linger is spending

t Harry Killian moved his house-
| hold goods from South Union street,
| to Chester, Pa. yesterday. Two large

] auto trucks from to
I tako the goods. Thomus McKlnstry

| will move from Ann street to the ii house made vacant by Mr. Killian. j
Mi's. Killian and two sons, left to- j

I day for Chester.
j Dr. D. W. C. Laverty, who was ,
taken to the Harrlsburg Hospital, >

: Wednesday night, and operated upon ;
; for appendicitis, is getting along very {
nicely.

Mrs. Harry Schacffer and son, :
jCharles, of Harrlsburg, are spending'
' the week end in town as the guests !

i of the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
! C. K. Schiefcr, Pike street.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fallinger
j are spending the week end at Dills- |
burg with relatives.

George Carr, an employe at the '
local car plant, Is suffering with a i
sprained wrist, the result of trying to

I save himself from falling while at j

I work Wednesday" night.
Mrs. Richard Shaeffer is spending j

' sometime at Rockwell, Del., with her
! husband, who is employed on gov- j
I eminent work at Delaware City.

Mrs. John Statler has returned
I home from a several days' trip to |
I.Philadelphia.
j At a meeting of the United War
I Workers held in the council cham-
ber, North Catherine street. Tliurs-

; day evening, George I. King, was
| elected chairman; Miss Rachel Mc-
I Carroll, secretary, and J. W. Few,
treasurer.

Gettysburg -Bucknell
Game Takes Place on

Island Net Saturday .

P. B. Rice, acting for Gettys-
burg College, arranged with
James A. Tyson, of Bucknell, to-

I day, for the annual football game
I .next Saturday, November 16, at

the Island grounds. This should
bo a rip-snorting battio, for the

I fray last year was a big attrac-
| tion. Both these colleges are now
I . In the S. A. T. C., and an increase
j of students has given opportun-

ity to pick out some husky talent.
Each school will bring a big
bunch of rooters and Its band to
wftko thnlgs up before the en-
counter. This engaement is lron-

{ clad, says the two promoters, and
Harrlsburg Is not to bo dlsap-

j pointed.

I

Karl Bowers has returned home

from a two days' visit to relatives
at Ephtaru.

Middletown churches and Sunday
schools will open to-morrow after
being closed for the past five weeks
owing to the epidemic and closing
ban being placed on them.

Only rain could bust up tho foot-
ball sehedulo for Harrlsburg this |
afternoon and at 11 o'clock tho at-|
mosphere looked very tricky. Tho l
Bellcfonte Academy boys, husky as a |
stone fence, hove in view a little |
before that hour, and were mot by i
Athletic Manager Percy Grubb. The {
visitors appeared to be mighty con- j
fldezit, but of course, they had not j
had a squint yet at Carl Beck,
"Buddy" Lingle, Captain Ebnor and s
such like.

Grubb announced that Eugene:
(Shorty) Miller would be responsible
for the refereeing, and ho seemed to

think that this would bo the hardest
game for Tech of the season. Cole- t
man was out of the lineup, and tho
festive brass band was so crippled
by absences that it did not jazz 'quite
as lively as usual. *

Tho schedule provided a game be- j
ginning at 1.30 twixt Scrubs and
Hershey A. C., and the big game at '
3 sharp; admission 35 cents.

The Academy team had arranged
to play with Lancaster Stevens Trade
school, and Coach Rudisill gathered
his squad together at an early hour
for final practice. There was plenty
of ginger in the Academy bunch, a
lively mass meeting of students yes-
terday bringing out the pep. Man-
ager Loose announced the following
list of battles as arranged up-to-
date:

November 9. Stevens Trade, at
home; 13, Middletown Aviators, at
home; 16, Gettysburg High School,
at home; 23, Gettysburg Academy, at

home; 2S, Reading High School, at

I Reading; 30, Franklin and Marshall
jAcademy, at Lancaster.

Uptown was promised a genuine

I battle, if the weather bo clear, for

I tho West End Athletic Association
I was all primed to lacklc the fast St.

I Mary's squad of Stoelton. Mike Mil-
' ler, star of end rushers, Metka and
' Marina, both of last year's Enhuut
| team, were looked to for great
.things by the Stoelton management.
Coach Spotts. of West End, said lie
would use McCann or Flickinger

I against Miller.
The West End aggregation will

line up us follows: McCann, Flick-
inger, Bates, Atkins, Reed, Clcss,
El kins, Attleks, Long. Fritz, Hiney,

i Williams, Shucy, Pennybaker and
I Dill.

Willlamsport was the destination
of George Cockill's Steelton High

i school demons, and George was
' aware of the task in view. Williams-

port always plays its head off in any-
thing against Steelton. Rumor says

that Cockill has greatly improved
the team work and that Steelton will
prove a formidable foe for Tech on
Thanksgiving Day. Thus far their
performance has not been of big
league calibdr.

The Terrible Punishment Which
Has ftefallen the Czarina, the Kai-
ser's Cousin, for Betraying Russia?
Next SUNDAY'S NEW YORK
AMERICAN.
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KING OSCARS

C 7 Cents \u25a0

t * ?

_ . *

?but the same quantity of Havana in
a Sumatra wrapper that's been there
for 27-years.

When war times sent labor and materials sky high

We might have cut the size?
We might have cut the quality?and
We might have maintained the price.

But we reasoned itwasn't the price that gave you smoke - satisfac-
tion during some or all of the past 27 years

We maintained the same quantity?
We maintained the same quantity of

Havana in a Sumatra wrapper?that
you've always found inKing Oscars?-
and ?

We increased the price.

We don't know whether this necessary increase willappeal to you
at first crack ,

\u2713

But we do know that King Oscar regularity always will.

*1 And we know this, too
sm v '

<J One of these days you'll get hungry for one of the old-time smokes
You'll hanker for that same smoke satisfaction you've known for

years.

<]| And you'll feel as though you've just got to get back of a King
Oscar.

<| It willbe waiting for you in the dealer's case just around the corner
and you'll find it the same good old friend it's always been.

John C. Herman & Company
Manufacturers

'

KING OSCAR CIGARS
P. S.?lf you've never smoked King Oscars ? b go 'round
the corner and get acquainted with a good friend.

pounds. To-day Flags carried 1291pounds and paid 8 to 1.
Flags had the time of his life to t

get to the wire a nose in front of
Jeck Scot who, in turn, just stalled
off Bulse. It was a great finish and
none knew which had'won until the
official numerals were posted. Every
horse in the race except Nepherhan,

whose fatest time for the route has
been 1.13, has run the three-quar-
ters between 1.11 and 1.12 2-5.

The favorite of the contest was
Sam Hildreth's Lucillite, with Motor
Cop, who was coupled with Boniface,
second. Neither finished close up to
the money.

The Beach stable also put over
Ground Swell in second event. The
odds against this one's chances be-
ing almost 13 to 1. Close finishes
ruled the day. Noses and heads sep-

arated the winners in every race ex-
cept the second and Jumping race.
Incidentally, not a favorite scored.
They were Fair and Square, Duchess
Lace, Elyslan, Lucullite, Star Span-
gled. Woodtrap and Thornbloom.

The big two-year-old race will be
run to-day. Commander J. K. L.
Ross appears to hold the edge in
BillyKelly, "War Pennant, War Mar-
vel and Milkmaid. If the entry is
beaten it probably will be up to
Sam Hildreth's Cirrus to turn the
trick.

Park Club Players
in Contest Today For

William Pavord Cup
The second contest of Harrisburg

AROUND THE BASES
ADOU BEN KAISER

KaUcr von YVllhHm, may hh tribe Increase,
Awoke one night from a drcum on bad cheese.

"Mlttel Kuropa; .Meln Ciottl" was his groan,
And Satan replied with a low his sing monns

"You called the wrong party) hut I'll take you, I'm blessed!
For you'll make a good help-meet) you lead all the rest.

New York, Nov. B.?"Silent Mike"
Tlerman, famous batter* and out-

fielder of the New York Nationals in
the early nineties, died of tuberculosis

in a hospital here early to-day, under

an assumed name. Not until his
widow claimed his body did his
identity become known.

"It was a fake, alright, but at that
the Patriot and News was mighty
good to us; sold more whisky that
night than any time in ten years."
Harrisburg Saloonkeeper.

"Let's pep up our yuller sheets"
Suld owner to the ed.

"Too long the thirsty public
On snd news has now been fed.

We'll bust loose with 'the war la
overj'

Have 'em nil turn out In' clover;
Course, It muy be only bunk,

What's the dlf; let's ull get drunk!"

' The*Swarthmore-Franklin and Mar-
fhall football game scheduled for to-
day has been called off. The Lan-
caster legians were inoculated by the
college physicians and it was feared
they would not be in condition for a
respectable battle.

Two more hunters were victims
yesterday to bone-head, tenderfoot, ]
out-door boobs, near I'ennsburg. Har- |
vey Rotenberger, thirty-eight year
old, of Trumbauersville, brother of
Raymond Rotenberger, who died In
France recently, was accldently siKt
by.John Levy, a comrade, while gun-
ning for rabbits near his home. Pel-
lets entered his leg and head, and
his condition Is considered critical.
Clement Moyer, of East Greenville,
received a charge of pellets while out
hunting for nabbits. The chtrge.
came from some unidentified gunner.

"Who's lending of the Huns Just
nowf"

Asked l'ntrlck from the ranks,

"Who's running tbem Is Pershing"
Said the sergeant; "with his

Yanks."

Washington and Jefferson Is very
likely to be deprived of the services
of one of its two veterans In the an-
nual championship game with the
University of Pittsburgh to-day. John
Tressel, brilliant right end, who is
just recovering from an Injured leg,
developed an attack of tonsllltls and
unless he shows Improvement, will
not be permitted to play. H. (Jar-

?blsch, is being groomed for hIH place.
W. and J. supporters do not figure

they have much of a chance to win
at Forbes field, but the team seems
to be confident and Coach Huichln-,

\

I son says he is certain his men will
put up a good game. Indicationspoint to a great crowd, as the game
will be the first of any Importance in
the western Pennsylvania field. Uoach
Hutchinson announced the Washing-
ton and Jefferson line-up as follows:
Left end. Aiken; left tackle. Captain
Henry; left guard, Templeton; ten-
ter. Sterch; right guard. E. Ga.-blsch;
right tackle, Edgar; right end. Tres-
sler; N. Garblsch, quarter; Lally, lefthalf; Bell, right half; Trlmbur, full-back; Young. -

Great Lakes. 111., Nov. 9. JackDempsey. heavyweight pugilist nay
exhibit his ring skill before King
George In Londop next month as amember of the Great Lakes boxing
team.

Special permission has been terelv-ed to enlist him in the navy, accord-ing to word received here.
Ye howling, babbling Germans)

Let nil of ye be atlll
Till xome one takes the "helm"' fromThat Ilohenzollern Bill.

"The only thing more destructivetiian an invading Hun is a .etreat-ing one. Exchange.

and Penn sta 'e meet inthe first cross-country run to-day
fjZ"1 ? t£ t ® Ser n men wlll make the
LP L Cumrrllngs, Brown KtviatBuche. Heade. Wilde and Gosewlch:IaW^fl 11!8

.

8' the co,ored runner, fin-!VL a meet last Saturday
with Meadowbrook. Brown, a new-comer from the Broadway HighSchool, Seattle, Wash., finished scc-

Th
PLEABAIVT SMILE

ine thing that goes the farthest to-

That Tu kil?8: ,lfe <vorth while,That costs the least and does the
Th

*ust a smile.The smile that bubbles from a heartthat loves its fellowmenWill drive a|way the clouds of gloom

r.. t."d
.

°°ax the BUn again.
It s full of worth, and goodness .too,w manly kindness blentIt s worth a million dollars and It

cost a cent

"There Is no room for sadiejs whenwe see a cheery ami!.It always has the same good luckIt's never out of ttyle.
It nerves us on to ,try again when

failure makes us blue.
The dimples of encouragement are

good for me and you.
It pays a higher Interest, for It Is

merely lent?
It's worth a million dollars and it

doesn't cost a cent.
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